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“

Majority of consumers
surveyed for the report are
already using their mobiles
to access healthcare
Moses Kuria

Managing Director, CarePay Kenya

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Welcome to Mobile
Health Transformation
in Kenya. In this report
we feature the views
of consumers and
industry thought
leaders on how
mobile phones are
changing Kenya’s
healthcare sector.
We have identified
five major trends in
consumer behaviours
and attitudes, which
are impacting how
providers and payers
are digitising their
businesses and
adopting mobile-first
strategies.

1. COVID-19 is dialling in
digital business models

Our consumer survey was
conducted in July 2020, when
Kenya and the world was grappling
with the COVID-19 pandemic.
Our hypothesis, subsequently
borne out in the data, was that
the pandemic was going to have a
long-term impact on people’s lives
and the healthcare system. The
data shows us that Kenyans were
increasingly focused on essentials
such as food and healthcare. The
consensus from our industry
commentators, is that the longterm shift in consumer behaviours
will result in an accelerated and
sustained shift to digital business
models.

2. Mobiles a priority channel
for private healthcare
insurers
The majority of consumers surveyed
for the report are already using
their mobiles to access healthcare –
principally in paying for services via
M-PESA or accessing health through

90%

WOULD LIKE
TO RECEIVE
HEALTH
SERVICES
ON THEIR
MOBILE
PHONES
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has become ubiquitous in the lives of
Kenyans. Correspondingly, providers
and payers are developing new mobile
propositions and experiences that are
more appealing to customers across
the socio-economic spectrum.

4. Telemedicine and remote
care services need to win
consumer hearts and minds

“

Over 93% of
survey respondents
reported an
improvement
in their overall
experience when
using mobile
phones in their
health journey.
Kenfield Griffith

Co-Founder and CEO, Ajua
M-TIBA. While a small percentage
of consumers are accessing private
insurance via their phones, the survey
is showing us that there is significant
unmet demand. Leading insurance
companies have understood this and
are digitising processes to support
new, simplified mobile products.These
are being designed both for existing
members and millions more uninsured
Kenyans.

3. Mobiles improving the
patient and customer
experience

Over 93% of survey respondents
report an improvement in their overall
experience when using mobile phones
in their healthcare journey. The leading
benefits are greater control, better
access and an improved payment
process. This is being driven by a
combination of factors: Mobiles enable
information and transactions to be
processed in real time, via a device that

Healthcare providers and payers are
scaling their telemedicine services, but
questions remain about their success
in winning over consumers. Over
90% of survey respondents would like
to receive more healthcare services
through their mobile phones. But only
20% of consumers would like to receive
more telehealth services. Thought
leaders are pointing to issues on
implementation, product design and
building trust.

5. Location and convenience
determine provider selection
Kenyans – nearly half our survey
sample – are most likely to pick a
provider based on proximity to their
home or workplace. They also value
speed and convenience marginally
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more than affordability. The strategy
by Kenyan healthcare providers to
invest in satellite clinics and networks
is playing to consumer demand. But
the reduction in footfall from COVID-19
and pressure on costs is driving the
adoption of new digital models for
referrals and customer acquisition.

We hope that you enjoy this report and
do not hesitate to contact us for more
detailed discussions on its implications
for your business.
Moses Kuria
Managing Director, CarePay Kenya

Kenfield Griffith
Co-Founder and CEO, Ajua
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COVID-19

Changing Priorities
COVID-19 has seen
Kenyans prioritising
essentials –particularly
food and healthcare.
The pandemic is
driving long term and
deep-rooted change
in the healthcare
ecosystem.

outpatient numbers declining by 80%.
Dr Moses Lango, a Paediatrician at the
Kilimani Children’s Clinic, saw a 50%
drop in children’s clinical visits.
Cynthia Wangari, Senior Officer,
Research and Insights at Safaricom
says, “Our recent research shows that
approximately 40% of the general
public was likely to keep away from
health facilities, creating significant
disruption in how health services are
being sought and provided.”

Long term change

COVID-19 was a seismic shock for
Kenya’s healthcare system. While
customers in our survey may be
prioritising healthcare during the
pandemic, providers have seen a
significant drop in revenues and footfall
for inpatient and outpatient services.
Geoffrey Otomu, a Director at Kisii
Teaching and Referral Hospital, reports
that inpatient and outpatient traffic
dropped by 40%. Dr James Kirimi the
CEO at Meru Referral Hospital saw

Healthcare players are adapting to
the new reality of long-term shifts
in consumer behaviour. The reality
is that those businesses that had
not digitised prior to COVID-19 were
badly exposed. Now they are being
driven to evolve and adapt at a
more accelerated pace. As COVID-19
becomes a new reality in the mediumterm, and is overcome in the longerterm, it is hard to see the world going
back to legacy models.

Figure 1: Rank what you have prioritised more with COVID-19.
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Jane Gaty, Head of Communications
and PR at M.P. Shah reports that, “Like
other hospitals, M.P. Shah deferred
or cancelled elective procedures and
closed down non-emergency services.
But we moved quickly to analyse our
data and reforecast demand. It was
clear that we needed to implement
digital health solutions to keep abreast
of the situation while still offering
continuity of care.”
At East Africa’s largest insurer, Britam,
the pandemic is seen as a driver of
long-term change. Saurabh Sharma,
General Manager of its Microinsurance
business says, “At Britam we have
fundamentally changed our thinking
by expanding our focus on wellness, to
move beyond being just claims payers.
We believe that the pandemic has
made all of us more conscious towards
our wellbeing.”

Accelerated digitisation

This change is evident in the
accelerated deployment of new
technology-based services. Britam
launched an SMS-based telemedicine
service, Afya Mkononi. Minet
and Jubilee have partnered with
telehealth providers. There are now
multiple mobile-first services (such
as SasaDoctor, ConnectMed and
DaktariOnline) providing health
information, clinical consultations,
medication prescriptions and
management of chronic illnesses.
The question is whether lessons have
been learnt from the experience and
do the incumbents have institutional
drive to be the first movers in the
post-COVID-19 world? Moses Kuria,
Managing Director at CarePay Kenya
says, “We should expect more, not
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areas and are redeploying their teams
to support the highly overwhelmed
sections. Teams are even moving
across national borders to provide
support in current hotspots,” says Jane
Gaty.

fewer, disruptions in the coming
years. The biggest lesson is the need
for agility and flexibility to withstand
regular upheavals to our business
models.”

New business models

She also sees a new spirit of
partnership in the sector, and points
to how the pandemic has brought
governments and healthcare providers
to work together in unprecedented
ways.

Dr. Robert Korom, the Chief Medical
Officer at Penda Health believes
that greater adoption of capitation
models in healthcare would help
align incentives between payers,
providers, and patients. “Capitated
models that were already in place
when COVID-19 started would have
allowed uninterrupted service provision
to patients and more of a seamless
transition to digital provision of health
services.”
Cynthia Wangari argues that the
incumbents are still well positioned
to make the transition. “Their physical
facilities can ideally complement a
digital offering. For example, whenever
diagnostics are required, patients can
be referred to a branch. They have
the resources to be the first movers.
Whether they have the institutional
drive, is a question that will be
answered in the not-too-distant future.”
Despite the disruption caused by
COVID-19, it is possible to look at
positives. Healthcare providers have
proven their adaptability and there is
increasing impetus for transformation.
Changes in service provision, physical
facilities and departmental structures
were implemented overnight. Prepandemic these would have been
thought as impossible or as taking
many years to plan and implement.
“Most hospitals have rapidly
repurposed spaces to serve as triage

There is accelerated
digitisation of mobile-first
services such as, providing
health information,
clinical consultations,
medical prescriptions and
management of chronic
illness.
CAREPAY/AJUA

Mobile Health Transformation
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Mobile as a channel
Mobiles are used by
half the total survey
sample to access or
pay for healthcare.
The general insurance
market is lagging
behind the wider
financial services
and utility sectors in
mobile access.
Digitization leads
to lower costs and
opens new market
opportunities
For mass market services, mobiles
have become a vital channel. Kenya
has one of the highest rates of mobile
phone penetration in the world.
According to the Communications
Authority of Kenya as of 30th
June 2020, the number of mobile
subscriptions stood at 57.0 million
and mobile SIM penetration in the
country stood at 119.9 percent during
the period.

Figure 2: Indicate which services you access via your mobile phone?
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In our survey sample, the majority of
respondents (in figure 2) report using
their phone to access healthcare. As
we can see in figure 3, this is driven
predominantly by M-PESA, as well as
private insurance, NHIF and healthcare
savings delivered through M-TIBA.
However, the general insurance sector
lags behind the wider financial services
and utility sectors in mobile access.
Mobile has proven to be a key channel
for different industries in reaching and
engaging consumers. As the banks
looked to improve returns on equity
and widen their consumer in the early
2000’s they took the plunge with
mobile banking for their consumer
businesses.
The insurance sector did not follow
them until recently – choosing in the
main to follow their traditional models.
Now, despite a steady increase in
gross premiums, general insurers are
experiencing diminishing returns on
equity, as they compete for market
share in traditional segments.
There is a growing realisation that
insurers need to penetrate into new
customer segments and the informal
economy.
Moses Kuria, says, “Growing insurance
penetration into new segments is
not a new conversation. It’s complex
and insurance companies are in
the risk business. Health insurance
is particularly challenging to do at
scale and at low cost. Historically
companies have used paper-based
systems for administration, which are
costly and inefficient. The prevalence
of agents and brokers means that
distribution costs are high. Managing

a provider panel in a non-consolidated
environment can also be very
complicated.”
There are underlying cultural and
behavioural nuances that are also
impeding insurance growth in Kenya.
Some people are still opposed to
the idea of insurance, as it is seen as
planning for illness or death. While
those with inconsistent or low incomes
see it as wasted expenditure if cover is
not fully utilized.
The industry is working hard to address
this, with mobile channels front and
centre of campaigns to reach new
potential customers at scale, and at
minimal cost.

Migration to mobile

AAR Insurance Kenya is at the
forefront of efforts to migrate its
health customers to mobiles. In
October 2020 it already had over
50,000 of its members accessing their
health policies through M-TIBA. But,
Managing Director, Nixon Shigoli
believes that this has been made
possible by the insurer’s broader digital
strategy. “Migrating to mobile requires
transformation of processes across the
entire value chain.”
With better data and analytics there
is an ability to design more simple
products for underserved markets.
Low-cost retail insurance becomes
even more viable with the lower
administration costs and overheads
offered by mobile platforms, like
M-TIBA. In the case of M-TIBA, its
insurance clients have managed to cut
costs by 10-20%.

existing health insurance products are
too complex to be offered on mobile
platforms, where simplicity is key for
adoption.
Dr Torooti Mwirigi, Commercial
Director CarePay Kenya agrees,
“Mobiles will become the dominant
channel for insurers looking to
educate, engage and sign-up new
customer segments. But we also need
to work together to simplify products
and the customer experience. The
winners will be those insurers thinking
in terms of products being mobilefirst.”
Britam has also been driving
digitization by focussing on
integrating the players in its value
chain. It has an ongoing programme
to migrate to digital claim processing,
with its provider portal now processing
more than 50% of health claims.
It is also focusing on digitizing its
intermediaries, so that member
onboarding can be done more quickly
and inexpensively via mobile.
There will continue to be incremental
gains in the sector. But the scaling
of a disruptive new player in the
sector is likely to trigger a stampede
to mobile, according to Isaiah Okoth,
Country Director, PharmAccess
Foundation. “In any sector it is rare to
see the existing players successfully
incubate new technology. Real change
usually comes when a different player
enters an industry with a unique
value proposition for a new set of
customers.”

Saurabh Sharma thinks that some

Figure 3: What healthcare services do you access via your mobile phone?
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Customer preferences
for mobile wallets
Customer preferences
for mobile phone
wallets are now on a
par with insurance
cards.

service providers and users steering
away from the physical handling
of cash. Access to data has also
been accelerated, with low end
smartphones now going from as low
as Ksh.3000 and new pay-as-you-go
premium smartphone handsets being
pioneered by M-KOPA.

Out of pocket cash
payments are still
being made in 58%
of hospital visits by
people not registered
on M-TIBA. Compared
to 16% of visits for
M-TIBA users

Voice and data costs continue to fall,
and mobiles are recognised as part
of daily fabric of life in Kenya. This
is validated by the Kenya National
Bureau of Statistics, which now
includes airtime in its basket of goods
tracked in the Consumer Price Index.

.

Kees van Lede, Director Strategy &
Business Development at CarePay
International says, “Mobile devices have
become intrinsic to our lives. For better
or for worse, they are the first and last
things we look at in our day. It is clear
from this research that Kenyans are
increasingly comfortable and trusting
in accessing their insurance via their
mobiles.”
COVID-19 has accelerated the
move to mobile transactions with

Changing customer
expectations

Banking, e-commerce and mobile
money providers have effectively
implemented mobile wallets to
improve access and deliver a better
customer experience. Saurabh Sharma
maintains that this has prompted
customers to expect similar experience
from other service providers. “This is
especially true for Sub-Saharan Africa,
where the majority of the population
is young and well-versed with mobile
phones.”

At AAR Insurance Kenya, mobile
phones are seen as a vital tool in
giving customers control. Nixon
Shigoli, the Insurer’s Managing
Director, says, “Access to real time
information is helping cut down on
overbilling and fraud as customers
can quickly see their treatment history
and respond to any alerts. Phones
are also improving convenience,
with users accessing medical care
anywhere, without worrying about
carrying a card.”

Strain of out-of-pocket
payments

Despite these encouraging
developments, the data in figure 5 still
shows a worrying prevalence of out-ofpocket cash payments being made by
non-M-TIBA customers.
This concerns many industry
watchers including Kees van Lede,
“It is encouraging to see the impact
that M-TIBA is having in how people
are paying for healthcare. But we still
need to bring down the number of
out-of-pocket payments. We know
that these create strains for millions of
Kenyans who are forced into financial
hardship through ill health.”

Mobile Health Transformation in Kenya I CAREPAY

Figure 4: For your NHIF or other private insurance scheme, what is
your preferred way of accessing your scheme?
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Figure 5: How did you pay during your last hospital visit?
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TRANSFORMING
THE CUSTOMER
EXPERIENCE

Over 93% of survey
respondents report
an improvement
in their healthcare
experience when
using their mobile to
access healthcare.
The leading benefits
are greater control,
better access and an
improved payment
process.

CarePay is well positioned to gauge
customer experiences before and after
migration onto a mobile platform.
Moses Kuria explains, “We know from
M-TIBA customer feedback that they
value the additional control they get
from understanding their entitlements,
or initiating a treatment in real time,
without a tedious reliance on a third
party to answer a question.”
This is particularly true in health
insurance, where there are multiple
parties involved in each transaction.
The participant, provider and payer
all have to input information for a
treatment to be verified, initiated and
paid for.
Mobile channels and mobile money are
helping insurers develop new customer
propositions and experiences. For
example, Britam is working with digital
partners (including M-TIBA) and ride
hailing companies to provide simple

on-demand insurance products on
mobile phones.

New digital journeys

Saurabh Sharma says, “The
introduction of these new mobile
products has helped us to create new
customer journeys that are entirely
digital.”
This also enables a more robust post
sales customer service model. Today’s
tech-savvy customers expect seamless
interaction and a unified customer
experience across all channels and
devices. Mobiles help customers
connect to multiple touchpoints like
call centres, websites, social media and
chatbots.
Cynthia Wangari says, “An-omni
channel approach to customer
service helps an organization respond
more quickly to issues and also track
customer sentiment in real-time. At

Mobile Health Transformation in Kenya I CAREPAY

Safaricom we utilise this feedback to
make quicker data-driven decisions
around customer service and product
development.”
Integrating mobile into the customer
journey is also making it possible to
improve services and waiting times at
healthcare facilities. M.P. Shah Hospital
is in the early stages of development on
a new mobile platform that will enable
patients to self-register, view their
medical reports and access a range of
other services that are aimed at helping
patients spend less time at the hospital.

Kenfield Griffith, Co-Founder and
CEO, Ajua says, “Hospitals are
beginning to use mobile to improve
customer experience by integrating
with queuing systems and events in
the customer journey. This means
healthcare facilities can now gauge the
customer experience across physical
and digital touchpoints.”

to track real-time patient feedback,
which is one of our highest priorities
in continuously improving quality of
care,”

Jane Gaty agrees, “At M.P. Shah
Hospital we are currently using mobile

Figure 6: How has your experience changed since using your mobile to access healthcare?
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52%
Helps me feel more in control of my healthcare journey
Improves the payment process
Helps me access quality healthcare facilities
Improves how I access and manage my insurance policy
I do not see any improvement in healthcare services

43%
49%
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MOBILES AND
PROVIDERS
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Demand for more mobile
healthcare services
Over 90% of people
state that they would
like to receive more
healthcare services
through their mobile
phones.
Consumers would
prefer to receive
information about
COVID-19 and more
general health
information
Tailored health
information and
teleconsultations are
still low on the list of
priorities.
The relatively low demand for
telemedicine seen in figure 7 will
concern providers and payers who
are investing in new remote care and
telemedicine services.

Figure 7: What healthcare related services would you most like to receive over your
mobile phone?
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Dr Torooti Mwirigi, Commercial
Director, CarePay Kenya, argues that
even before they roll out telemedicine
services, providers need to rethink how
they are using customer information.
He maintains that providers can
start by packaging tailored health
information in a way that’s useful to
patients.
“As it stands, most of the available
data is not packaged into useful use.
Patients have to share their medical
histories over and over again every
time they visit a clinician. There’s an
opportunity for healthcare providers to
improve information systems that will
build trust in the system.”
Trust and privacy of medical
information is still an issue. Many
people are still concerned about who
is accessing their medical information
and how it is being shared.
Cynthia Wangari says, “Collaboration
with key stakeholders in the healthcare
Industry can help build credibility and
enhance confidence among patients or
consumers. The whole industry needs
to work together to communicate the
benefits to consumers of digital and
remote care.”

Partnerships the key

Providers are increasingly looking to
partner with independent, trusted
technology providers.
Dr Katherine Tryon, CarePay, says, “The
platforms and applications now exist to
provide the first line of care remotely.
But there is often a disconnect
between the tech and the people piece.
There needs to be a stronger referral
loop between the telemedicine service
and the face-to-face clinical visits.
There’s still a disconnect on pricing
with consumers expecting the remote
consultation to be cheaper.”

This is making providers hesitant to
expand teleconsultations. A doctor’s
time still costs the same, whether
they are doing remote or in person
consultations. There are also still
concerns among providers about
patient safety and being able to offer
the same quality of care in a remote
model – hence why it is still not being
commonly offered (as seen in figure 8).

applications. By designing an SMSbased telemedicine service, we have
seen higher customer adoption than
some other services.”

At Penda Health they see poor
implementation and a lack of scale
holding back many telehealth services.
They cite lag times for appointments,
high prices, poor technology
implementation, or the inability to solve
a problem remotely to the satisfaction
of the client.

This approach was being deployed
before COVID-19 in the MomCare
programme, run by PharmAccess. The
programme’s ‘Care Bundles’ combine
financial access with mobile nudges
to incentivize care visits for expectant
mothers. This combination of mobile
and face-to-face contact is already
improving patient commitment to the
‘care journey’. The ability to digitally
track care visits and collect data also
helps providers measure service
provision and receive financial rewards
from Pharmaccess for quality.

Dr. Gabriel Njue, Head of Clinical
Services, says, “We think we’ve
addressed a lot of these issues with
our Pigia Penda service. It’s important
to understand your patients and meet
them where they are. For Penda, this
has meant focusing more on outbound
outreach to our most vulnerable
patients, instead of waiting for them
to call us. There is a lot of user research
that needs to be done to design the
digital healthcare solutions that will
work for different segments of the
market. Real-time support is expensive,
but necessary, because users expect to
be able to pick up the phone and speak
with someone.”

Keeping it simple

Britam has taken a different approach
to its telemedicine service – with SMS
being used as the delivery channel. It
contends that this low-cost model has
shown highly encouraging results.
Saurabh Sharma says, “This service was
designed around some unexpected
insights we had from our customer
research. We found that, due to lower
costs, customers preferred to use
SMS instead of more sophisticated

A number of providers are looking to
deploy technology for first contact or
triage, with automated workflows for
escalation to a doctor or face to face
consultation.

“

Patients have to
share their medical
histories over and
over again every
time they visit a
clinician. Providers
should package
tailored health
information in a
way that’s useful to
patients.
Dr. Torooti Mwirigi
Commercial Director, CarePay Kenya,

Figure 8: Why are you not using your phone to access healthcare?
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Drivers of Provider Selection
Distance matters.
Nearly half of Kenyans
pick a provider based
on proximity to their
home/workplace.
Speed and
convenience are
just as important as
pricing.
The relationship
with the clinician is
relatively unimportant.
According to Kenya’s National
Health Sector Strategic Plan II 2015
(NHSSP II), Health infrastructure
in some regions had a coverage of
one facility per 50-200 km, making
accessibility to local health services
difficult for many. The private
healthcare providers have tried
to fill this gap by expanding their
walk-in centres located in people’s
communities. They see this
physical network as the necessary
foundations, before digital tools
can be built on top.
However, savvy providers are no
longer thinking like net receivers.
They are looking to recalibrate their
physical and digital networks to
capture local patients and building
more robust referral systems to
control the patient pathway across

their different locations and
departments.

growing importance of reputation
and consumers’ desire for more
transparency.

Moses Kuria says, “It is important
that providers and payers
continue to innovate around their
product offer, when it comes
to maximising their speed and
convenience. A big driver of this
will be building more effective
digital referral mechanisms within
providers.”
Mobile platforms, like M-TIBA
are a powerful tool in educating
potential customers about
a provider’s presence in the
neighbourhood. They help
providers structure more
efficient pre- and post-treatment
communications.

New digital marketplaces

Dr Torooti Mwirigi says, “We are
having more interest from smaller
providers about M-TIBA providing an
independent and transparent listing
of providers, which also includes
verified patient feedback. We often
hear this referred to as a TripAdvisor for
healthcare providers.”

Post-purchase, Kenyans are actively
turning to digital channels to share
views that influence others. Savvy
providers are harnessing this to build
better insights from patients to inform
product development.
The retail and restaurant and
hospitality sectors have hitherto been
early adopters around geotargeting.
They have implemented locationbased marketing to reach consumers
looking for local deals and who are
ready to buy.
Cynthia Wangari says, “These sectors
have shown how to effectively deploy
location-based marketing. The
health sector can use these lessons
to implement more focused digital
marketing strategies and widen their
local reach.”

The demand for an online marketplace
for healthcare providers is being
driven by a wider trend of Kenyans
preferring to ‘pull’ (as opposed
to receiving ‘push’) information
prior to a purchase. They will trust
recommendations from other users –
particularly in their network – over the
information they receive from a seller.
The issue of trust also highlights the

Figure 9: What drives your choice of hospital/clinic?
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6%
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“

Mobile devices have
become intrinsic to
our lives. They are
the first and last
things we look at in
our day
Kees van Lede,
Director Strategy & Business
Development - CarePay Kenya
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BRINGING IT ALL
TOGETHER
COVID-19 has changed people’s
priorities - which will affect how they
work, live and seek care. As legacy
infrastructure and business models
were challenged during the pandemic,
payers and providers are seeing
digitisation as the key for improving
efficiencies and the customer
experience. There is a growing
recognition that we need to work
together across the digital ecosystem
to achieve the universal healthcare
vision for Kenya.
At CarePay we are committed to
building partnerships across the
healthcare value chain to support
this vision. We continue to work with
multiple payers from the public and
private sector to deliver products and
services to Kenyans through M-TIBA.

Growing the market

The platform enables our partners
to reach new (underserved)
customers more cost effectively
via mobiles and to improve
accountability across the
healthcare system. We work with
a panel of over 3,000 healthcare

providers to streamline client
access to those providers and offer
financing solutions to support
their operations.
By working together, we are
solving a trilemma of barriers to
getting more people affordably
insured; access, financial
sustainability and trust.

Supporting in times of crisis

For healthcare providers grappling
with survival in the COVID-19 world,
there is an unprecedented drive
for change. In the last six months
CarePay has seen accelerated demand
among providers to move to e-claims
processing on M-TIBA. We have
now handled over 721,000 digital
treatment claims on the platform.
This is improving claims processing
times (down to as little as 48 hours)
– and boosting clinics and hospitals,
whose incomes have been negatively
affected.
CarePay recognised that we had
an opportunity to help healthcare
providers keep afloat in the face

of reduced patient visits. So, we
introduced a short-term financing
facility in cooperation with our partner,
Medical Credit Fund. We are now at
US$13 million in funds disbursed in
2020.
At CarePay we have continued to
drive technology, client and market
development initiatives to strengthen
the M-TIBA ecosystem. We are making
strong progress in establishing it
as the leading healthcare finance
platform in Africa – providing seamless
digital integration for healthcare
participants, providers and payers.

But the road to full
healthcare inclusion is
still long and we need the
support of many more
partners to turn this goal
into a reality. So, if you
are, or know, one of those
potential partners, let’s talk!
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METHODOLOGY
In order to understand the changing healthcare landscape, we talked to
a sample of 4,354 respondents, spread across the main Counties of Kenya
(3% Margin of Error). The survey was carried out via Ajua’s SMS platform
in August 2020. C. 60% of the respondents have some form of Health
Insurance.
In developing this report, we sought the views of thought leaders from
AAR Insurance Kenya, Britam Insurance, Gertrude’s Children’s Hospital,
M.P. Shah Hospital and Penda Health. We thank them all for giving up their
valuable time to share their insights.

We would also like to thank CarePay’s founding partners, PharmAccess and
Safaricom for their insights and support for this project.

Age

Sample

18-24

699

25-29

967

30-34

801

35-39

573

40-44

461

45-49

291

50-54

203

55-59

138

60+

120

Total

4,254

DISCLAIMERS

The information in Dialling In is subject to the following reservations and qualifications:
While utmost care is taken to publish and/or present the contents of the Index Report as accurately as possible and to the best of our knowledge,
CarePay Ltd does not warrant the particulars therein or the veracity of the information in any manner whatsoever. Without prejudice to the foregoing, CarePay Ltd takes no responsibility and assumes no
liability whatsoever for any content published in Dialling In.
This publication is for information purposes only and is not intended for, nor may it be relied upon by, any person whatsoever as investment or trade
advice and should not be considered as a recommendation for any recipient to make an investment decision. No representation or warranty is
given as to the reasonableness of any future projections, estimates or prospects contained in this publication.
Whilst this information has been prepared in good faith, any estimates and projections contained herein involve
significant elements of subjective judgment and analysis. Recipients should conduct their own independent due diligence and analysis of the data
contained or referred to herein before making any decision.
The material published in Dialling In may not be reproduced, published and/or distributed to anyone without prior written permission from CarePay Ltd.
By downloading this publication, the recipient agrees to be bound by the foregoing limitations.

For more details on this survey contact;
CarePay Ltd
P.O. Box 52887 – 00100,
Manyani East Road, House 114
Phone:+254 726 473 002
Email:office@carepay.co.ke

AJUA KENYA
Pine Tree building 3rd Floor
Nairobi, Kenya
+254 719 113 770

